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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
111 - EGALITARIAN WEDDINGS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2018

In an orthodox Jewish chuppah the chatan takes the pro-active role. The kallah accepts a ring and of course consents tacitly to the
marriage, but she gives nothing and says nothing. All the officiants and witnesses (and in most cases all speakers) are men. To some,
this can seem very male-focused and there are couples who would like more active female involvement. To what extent is this
permitted by halacha and legitimate within an authentic traditional framework, rooted in Mesorah?
In this shiur we will look at the following issues:
• A double ring ceremony
• A woman reading the ketuba

• Women saying Sheva Berachot
• Women saying Shehechiyanu

A] A DOUBLE RING CEREMONY
• Certain essentials are agreed upon by all authorities - the chatan must be a man, the kallah must be a women and the two witnesses
to the kiddushin must be men. Any variation in these will invalidate the kiddushin.

VjKJu VshC i,bu ,,hrF rpx Vk c,fu rcS ,urg Vc tmn hF uhbhgC ij tmn, t«k ot vhvu VkgcU v t Jht jEh hF
«u,hCn

1.

t:sf ohrcs

The Torah places the active obligations of marriage and divorce in the hands of the man.

hrv - wu,bhtk hk ,t hrvw 'whk ,xrutn ,t hrvw 'whk ,asuen ,t hrvw vk rntu ;xf vua ut ;xf vk i,b ?;xfc smhf :r",
//// /,asuen vbht - wu,bhtk lk hbhrvw 'wlk ,xrutn hbhrvw 'wlk ,asuen hbhrvw thv vrntu vb,ba thv kct /,asuen uz
/ihaushe uuv tku 'thv vrntu thv vb,ba hnf vagb - thv vrntu tuv i,b /ihaushe uuvs tyhap - tuv rntu tuv i,b
ibhahhju thv tehpx - thv vrntu tuv i,b ',asuen vbht - thv vrntu thv vb,b ',asuen - tuv rntu tuv i,b :t"ctu
/ibcrsn

2.

/v ihaushe

The Gemara makes it clear that the chatan must make the gift and declare the kiddushin. If SHE makes the gift and/or she
declares the kiddushin, it will not be halachically binding.

/kgcv ,uark vnmg xhbf,a vbnhv kf tk 'wahtk vat jek, hfw vrnt tku wvat aht jeh hfw vrnt vru,va iuhf tkt ///
thv ahtv hausek ,nfxn thva iuhfn tkt /ann vhrcsc iht wlk ,xrutn hbhrvw thv vrnt hts ihaushes e"pc whrnt v"anu
tkt vatv smn ihausec ihbs ubt iht lfkv /u,uark vxhbfn kgcvu repv ka rcsf kgcv kmt vapb huanu vbumru v,gs ,kycn
/// kgcv smn

3.

/k ohrsb i"rv

The Ran explains that the mechanism of kiddushin is that the kallah makes her status ‘hefker’ in order for the chatan to
create the kinyan and bring the kallah into his life. Any proactive declaration on the part of the kallah does not fit within
the halachic parameters of kiddushin.
• If the chatan gave a ring first, is the kiddushin not binding from that moment? What is the down-side if the kallah also gives a ring?

/ardnu 'asenu 'ohcfuf ,sucg scugu ';sdnn .uj - hns rucsf rucs hsf lu, :t,fkhvu

4.
/zp ohrsb

In nedarim and kinyanim, if a person makes a declaration and then immediately revokes it ‘toch kedei dibbur’ - within a
couple of seconds, the revocation is valid. However, when it comes to certain critical life-changing declarations - like
kiddushin - there is NO going back and the declaration may not be revoked.
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lu, uc ruzjk kufha u,gs tkt 'vaug tuv u,gs rndc tk o,ut vaug ostaf htv hkuf hrhnj tks hkhn rtacs hbhgc vtrbu ////
tk rucs hsf lu, whpt vrzj hfv ouanu 'vrund vnfxvc tkt o,ut vaug ost iht htv hkuf hrhnjs iuhf hbv kct /rucs hsf
//// hbvn

5.

oa i"rv

The Ran explains that people do not make such statements without having thought them through fully and with total
intention for them to be binding.

asuen v,t ut lk ,asuen hbhrv vrntu ,gcy i,jvk vkfv od vb,b vkfv ,t ,gcyc ase i,jva rjta ukt rcsc
ov vrnta vn vrnt odu vb,b thv oda vnu 'ohrund ihaushe ov ihsf vase,b rcfa rjtn ihaushev ihbgk htsu 'hk
//// ,uyau kcv hrcs
kcv ej tkt z"gk ej ubht ot ukhpt t,hhrutsn ruxht tuva if tuv ohrfbv dvbn ot thgcn tk !vz ,uagk ruxt kct
tuv htsua ovka ejf ihauga tmnba asek thv od vfhrm ohrfbv hbhscu vru,v ihs sdb tuva vzc a"fu /// /,uyau
;t vrhntcu 'vrhnt tkc ;t vpujv ,gac if ,uagk ruxts vtrb hnb ohrfbv ej kkf ubht ot ;t tkt /utkv ruxhtc
tuva (sh ,ca) hxt r"t hchc r"ts ihcuta ohnc ucuru uatr tcvs vrhzdvk vz ,unsk ahs /vpujvk lunx tuv ot f"jt
vzn tc n"nu /iujrhxv rhcgvk ihcuta ohn ivhkg ihb,ub uhvu ihjurxu ihxbufn ,urgn hnc ihkcuy uhv vkj,cs ouan
thv oda vna tfv a"fu /iujrhx rhcgvk ihcuta ohnv ub,ba gush vhva ;t ihrvyn ukt tkt ihrvyn ukt tk urnta
s"c ubnb tk ihhsga ;tu /ahtv ,t asek vkufh vatv oda urntha vzn tcha aujk aha ihaushek tuv ,gcy ,b,ub
/ruxht ihbg htsu tuv vzk tck kufha rcs ihauga unmg vz htsu n"n 'ann ruxht tkhnn vz ihtu ruzdk
kueke ouak tch tka ;t ihs ,jfau ihaushe ihs vcrvn jfaha ihaug z"hg hrva kusd ruxht tuva s"gk vtrb omgcu
//// utk ruxht tuv

6.

jh inhx d ekj rzgv ict van ,urdt ,"ua

In a 1969 teshuva, Rav Moshe Feinstein was asked about a double ring ceremony. He accepted that the kiddushin may be
effected by the initial giving of the ring by the man, with the woman’s gift adding nothing halachically to the kiddushin.
However, he prohibits the practice of exchanging rings under the chuppah on two grounds - (i) it would breach the Torah
prohibition of chukat hagoy; and (ii) it would lead people to mistakenly think that kiddushin requires both rings, and thus
people could assume that other marriages are not valid when in fact they are, potentially leading to serious prohibitions.

ohsg oa ihta sck hf /kkf ovk aujk ihta xhhctr rgnrtpgrv hsh kg uagba ihaushec h,c,fa vn v"r,f vtr vbv
/,gcy uk ,b,ub thv od hrv ,gcy vk i,uba ;ts /kkf ihaushe vagn ihaug iht ikuf hkutu ivn vcrv hrv 'ohraf
ohrcs ;ts oukf tkc vhv ihaushev ,hhag kct vatu aht uagba kg tnkgc vb,n er tuva u,bh,b kg v,bh,b jhfunu
hrcs tuv ihaushek vb,b f"da vatv ,bh,bu ihaushek vhv kgcv ,bh,ba tnhba z"tz ohasen vzca tku /obht hkut
v,utu 'iv chanu vatk vbjehk vmur ot hhctrv ,kta kg ohrcs ,cua, v,hv tkt kkf ohasen obht ov tvs /kcv
ohmura ohrcs tkt ihaushe ka ohrcs ;t obht vza /iv vchanu u,at vhv,a ut vkgc vhvha vmur thv ot ktua tuv
vz vagb vhv ot ;t oukf vhv tk vza 'iv uchava ovhrcsc vagba ,uahtv kg ,ugcyv z"kz ohb,ub f"jtu ',uahtvc
/ohsg hbpk

7.

vf inhx d ekj rzgv ict van ,urdt ,"ua

In a 1970 teshuva, Rav Moshe again addressed the issue. In this case, he was concerned that the kiddushin may not work
at all in a double ring ceremony. Mutual gifts could indicate that the chatan and kallah did not actually realize that the
giving of the ring to to her created the kiddushin. They may think that their verbal consent created the marriage and then
they just exchanged gifts, which is clearly not the case. Thus an essential kavana would be missing.

8.

(uy) dbe inhx gwvt 1ihrpkhhv inphk cuy ouh wr ywuh dbug ,wua

But just how much kavana and understanding does a chatan need? At the end of the day, it is sufficient as long as he
knows that the kiddushin works at some stage.
1. 19C - Rav of Bialystok.
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vzht f"d ,rnutu ihaushe ,gac vpujv ,j, i,jvk ,gcy ,b,ub vkfv oda inmgn usca ohrcs habht vcrv ihaug ///
/i,jv ,t vkfv ut vkfv ,t i,jv ot hnk asen hn rfhb tku /ihaushev vagn ihbgc vz uxhbfv xhhtctr vcrva rcs
f"d i,, vkfva iputc teus ihaushev ,uagk u,xbrpc xubt tuvu u,ut ihjhrfna vbu,j uzhtc sjt crk inszbafu ////
lhha tk i,jvk vkfv ,bh,bu 'ihaushev ihbe ov vkfvk i,jv ,bh,b er hf ohsgvk odu o,ut ghsuvk lhrm i,jvk ,gcy
/vkgc tuv rcfa hrjt vcjku vcvtk vbh,b hrcs ova iuakc tv, v,rhntu tnkgc vb,n er tuv tkt kkf ihaushevk

9.

dh inhx s ekj rzgv ict van ,urdt ,"ua

In a 1980 teshuva, Rav Moshe again opposes the practice, but writes that if an orthodox Rabbis is forced to perform a
wedding with a double ring ceremony (otherwise he will lose his job!) he should at least make it very clear to the couple
and to the eidim that ONLY the ring given by the chatan creates the kiddushin. Her ring is a gift of love with no halachic
import in the kiddushin.2
As such, where the kallah wishes to give a ring to the chatan, this should be done well after the Chuppah ceremony has ended. It
should be given with love but without any ritual or ceremonial statement or act. She can quote pesukim that speak to them, but they
must both understand that this does not create any kiddushin.3

B] WOMEN MAKING SHEVA BERACHOT AT THE CHUPPAH

,frck ihhbnu /vkgck vruxt vfrc tkc vkf ;t vkgck vruxt vkcy tka vsb vn /vsbf vkgck vruxt vfrc tkc vkf
:uhtb«G rgJ ,t Qgrz Jrhhu vccr hpktk hh7v Tt Ub,«j7t Vk Urnt«Hu vecr ,t Ufr7chu (x:sf ,hatrc) rntba ?vru,v in ohb,j

10.

t vfkv t erp vkf ,fxn ,ubye ,u,fxn

Chazal were clear that a kallah may not be married without the recital of Sheva Berachot.

/vfrc vbugy - vbnkt ,jtu vku,c ,jt :cr rnt

11.
/z ,ucu,f

This is the case irrespective of whether she has been married before.
A number of questions arise:
• What kind of berachot are these - bircot hamitzva4 or bircot hashevach - a praise of the institution of marriage?
• Who are they incumbent upon? The chatan or the community?

ohb,j ,hcc h"ar arhpu ohb,j ,hcc ohb,j ,frc ihfrcn (:z) ,ucu,fs e"pc /vpujk vxhbf osue ohb,j ,frc ihfrcn
kfs ouan rtucn ogyvu /(d"v h"p) ,uaht ,ufkvc o"cnrv f"f /vpujk vxhbf osue ubhcr a"nu :ihtuahb ,pujk vxbfbaf
ihfrcn ihta udvb ihtuahb ,frc ihbgku (ihbgku v"s /s) ohjxps tne erpc c,f i"rvu (:z ohjxp) i,hhagk rcug ivhkg lrcn ,umnv
/jcau vkhp, ,ufrc tkt ukkv ,ufrc ihta hpk vpujk xbf,a rjtk tkt

12.

cx inhx rzgv ict ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef records a dispute as to whether the Sheva Berachot are ‘bircot hamitzva’ on behalf of the chatan, and
therefore must be done before chuppah5. On the other hand, the view of the Ran is that they are berachot of praise and
should therefore be said after the chuppah!

iuatrv ost og dvba ouenv hsxjk rfz 'sxj kundk oa ohpxtbv ogv ,phxtk tkt rsxv in vbht wusucfk trc kfvaw kct
iuhfn tkt 'lrck vhutr thv vphxt ,ganu /vbe,b lfk uz vfrcu thv ouenv sucf uz vphxtu /uc exg,bu ihcaua uk vagba
,ca htmunc rutv kg ,frcu ohnac ,frct vuvs hshn uhkg vrsxk vuehezv xufv kg vfrc aha

13.

/j ,ucu,f h"ar

It is clear from Rashi that the Sheva Berachot are not all of the same type. For example Shehakol Bara Lichvodo is a
beracha of praise for the kindness of the people who have come to the wedding! It could theoretically have been said
separately but was linked into the series over the cup of wine, just as we see with besamim and ner for havdala.

2. R’ Chaim Jachter writes in his article - ‘Kiddushin Konservativim’, Techumin Vol 18 p89-90 - that he heard from R. Zalman Nechemia Goldberg that, bedieved, if a double ring
ceremony was performed at a chuppah the kiddushin should not be invalidated. This could of course be a stringency in the event that one was trying to find ways to ‘untie’ the
Reform/Conservative marriage retroactively to avoid the problem of mamzerut.
3. This is also the advice of R. Ariel Fiker at the conclusion of his article in Techumin Vol 20 p. 311 - vpujv xey ;uxc i,jk vkfv in ,gcy i,n. See also Shu’t Bemareh HaBazak
from Machon Eretz Chemda Vol 5 p 222 where the same advice is given in a 2000 teshuva.
4. Begging the question at what stage is the technical mitzva fulfilled - erusin? nisuin? yichud? after children?
5. There is a debate as to what halachically constitutes ‘chuppah’ - ‘covering’. The bedeken? The canopy? The tallit over their heads? The yichud room? The wedding night?
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B1] 7 BERACHOT AS THE OBLIGATION OF THE CHATAN
The implication of the source in Mesechet Kalla is that the berachot are needed to permit the kallah to the chatan. As such, they may
be fulfilling an obligation of the chatan.

///// iv uktu ,ufrc aa ivu ihtuahbv osue i,jv ,hcc ohb,j ,frc lrck lhrmu d
/// ohnh vnf rjt ukhpt lrcnu rzuju vrund vtuab uz hrv ohb,j ,frc lrc tku vpujk xbfu xrht /// u

14.

d vfkv h erp ,uaht ,ufkv o"cnr

From the wording of the Rambam it also appears that the Sheva Berachot are an obligation of the chatan.
IF the Sheva Berachot are essentially the obligation of the chatan, can a woman read them to fulfil this obligation? This raises the
wider question of whether a woman can be motzei a man in their obligations.6 Ultimately, a woman will not be able to be motzei a man
in a mitzva that she is not also equally obligated in.

B2] 7 BERACHOT AS THE OBLIGATION OF THE COMMUNITY
However, the source in Messechet Kallah brings a verse from Lavan and his family blessing the kallah. This could imply that the
berachot are in fact fulfilling the obligations of the public! IF the obligation of the Sheva Berachot is effectively on the gathered
community, then we need to analyze the function of the community. Why do we need a community at all?

rhgv hbeZn ohJb7t vrG7g jEHu (c:s ,ur) :rntba ?vragc ohb,j ,frck ihbn :tb, 'i,b rc tbuv hk rnt :injb cr rnt
//// ?vrag utks thdx tk ///// ktrGh r«ueNn wv ohv«k>
t UfrC ,«ukvenC (zf:jx ohkv,) :tfvn :rnt uvct hcru v«p UcJ rnt«Hu

15.

t,khn hnuxrpk
:z ,ucu,f

The Gemara rules that Sheva Berachot require 10 people. Rav Nachman learns this from the story of Boaz and Rut.
Rebbi Abahu learns it from Tehillim. One of the reasons brought in the gemara is to publicize the matter.

.vragn ,ujp kve ihtu aurhp 'ohvkt ufrc ,ukvenc rnt uvct wr ohabt vrag zguc jehu rntba vragc ohb,j ,frck ihbn

16.

vragn v,ujp vsg ihtu vsgv ,t kvev ch,fsn k"z h"ar arhp
c sung z ;s ,ucu,f ,fxn t"cyhrv haushj

The Ritva learns that the requirement for 10 is to constitute a ‘kahal’ - ie a regular minyan.
IF the obligation of the 7 Berachot is that of the community and this means a classic minyan, then clearly women would not constitute
this minyan and could not say the berachot. If however the purpose of the 10 was to publicize the event, then maybe a woman could
constitute one of the 10.7

thv hfv ,c utk vatu 'oak cuaj ost tcaf tkt ,uasj ohbp chaj tks 'wxu,v oac (:z ,ucu,f) t"cyhrv whjc rtucn
ohb,j ,frc ka vragc ,ubnhk hutr tuva hn tkt ,uasj ohbp ihta 'vcuaj thva hp kg ;t

17.

th inhx rzgv ict - d ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadiah rules that a woman cannot be one of the Panim Chadashot since she may not make up the minyan.

18.

g wng v,hc ,ufhkv 'ltcrghut sus wr

This is the mainstream psak, although R. Dovid Auerbach brings the opinion of the Chatam Sofer that anyone who adds
simcha to the celebration can be one of the Panim Chadashot.
6. And questions of arevut - communal responsibility and whether women are included in that or not.
7. Compare the discussion concerning women and megilla reading. The 10 people present at the megilah reading are not a technical halachic minyan (the reading does not require
one) but rather are for pirsumei nisa - to publicize the miracle. Some authorities rule that 10 women may make up the quorum for megilla reading - see
http://www.daat.ac.il/daat/english/tfila/frimer2.htm note 93.
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It therefore appears that women may NOT8 say the Sheva Berachot under the chuppah since:
(a) it is possible that these are to fulfil the mitzva obligation of the chatan and a woman is unable to do that; and
(b) even if the Sheva Berachot are to fulfil the obligation of the community, women may not be technically included in the minyan
quorum for that ‘community’.

'ktrahc ,uguah ucrh 'ktrahc ,ucuy ,uruac ucrh /ktrahn ,ujbt uxubhu 'ktrahc ,ujna ucrh 'ohkaurhc vzv ouhvf
suv vcrh /ktrahc vmhs vcr, 'ktrahc vkhd vcr, /ktrahc vfrc vcr, 'ktrahc vcvt vcr, /ktrahc ,unjb ucrh
tch vrvnc thcbv uvhkt /ktrahc ohcuy ohnh ucrh 'ktrahc i,j vcrh 'ktrahc ,ufz vcrh /ktrahc sgu vcrh 'ktrahc
ufhrthu ohbc ushnghu /vz og vz ovhba umkghu vz og vz ovhba ujnah 'vkfu i,j ujhkmh /ubhnhc jnmh jhanv lknv 'ubhkt
'ohxfbcu raugc ',ubcu ohbcc 'i,jc jna, vkfu 'vkfc i,j jnah /ohfurc ofkfu ohjhkmn ohbc 'vsuvh hcac ohba
/ktrahc ,umn hnhhen vru,c ohexug ohbcc

19.

ihtuahbu ihxurht rsx (xbprv) iutd orng cr rsx

In the Siddur of Rav Amram there are divrei beracha after the Sheva Berachot. Some people have turned these into an
‘8th beracha’ without Shem U’Malchut and invite a woman to say them after the official Sheva Berachot.9

C] WOMEN MAKING SHEVA BERACHOT AT THE MEAL

tku ohscg tk uz vfrc ihfrcn ihtu /oa ihkfuta vsugxu vsugx kfc iuznv ,frc rjt ohb,j ,hcc ohb,j ,frc ihfrcn
/ohbye

20.

cx inhx ihaushe ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that Sheva Berachot must be said at every meal after bentching. He explicitly (following the
Rambam) excludes minors and slaves from the berachot. But noticeably absent from the exclusion is women.

:iyeu scg ihprmn iht vakak ods wrb /ohbye tku ohscg tk (v)

21.

v e"x cx inhx eeujn ,ekj

The reason for the exclusion of children and slaves is that they may not make a zimun.

ihc ihtuab ,gac v,ut ohrnutaf ihc /ihbnv in i,ju 'ihruj hbcu ohkusd vragc tkt ohb,j ,frc ihfrcn iht
wd n"nu /vrag lhrm ubht trc rat ,frc tkt iuznv ,frc rjt ohrnut ihtaf kct /iuznv ,frc rjt v,ut ohrnutaf
ibhgc

22.

s ;hgx cx inhx ihaushe ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

Sheva Berachot requires a minyan (of men). If no minyan is present, the beracha Asher Bara Sason VeSimcha CAN be
said, as long as there is a zimun.

ubka iunzc ,utmuhu ,uchhj 'ohabtv og ,ukfutaf kct /,uar inmgk ,ubnzn ohab

23.

z ;hgx yme inhx iuznv ,frcu 'vsugx ',pv ,ghmc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Women are included in the zimun if there are three men present who constitute a zimun. If there are less than three men,
but three or more women, the women have the option to make a zimun.
What if there are three or more women and one or two men? Can the men answer to the women’s zimun? R. Dovid Auerbach quotes10
his uncle Rav Shlomo Zalman as permitting this.11
On that basis, if the chatan was at sheva berachot with a group of women, some permit the women to make a zimun and then say the
beracha of Asher Bara (which does not require a minyan).12
8. This is also the position of R’ Yehuda Henkin - Shu’t Bnei Banim 3:27
9. Some wish to ‘call up’ a man and woman for each of the Sheva Berachot, where the man makes the offical beracha and the women gives a personal blessing. Aside from the
halachic issue of hefsek between the berachot, this seems (to me at least) to be pure tokenism. It also totally reformats the structure of Sheva Berachot and significantly breaks
with Mesorah. However, as with most changes to tradition, the line between appropriate and inappropriate innovation is often unclear (see below).
10. Hilchot Beita p94 n.14
11. The OU website on this topic reads as follows. “ .... if three or more women form a zimun there is no reason why one or two men who are present cannot remain and answer to this
zimun. This is according to Rabbi Shlomo Zalman Auerbach as quoted by his nephew in Halichot Beisah. This opinion is also found in Toras HaYoledes by Rav Yitzchok Silberstein
[son-in-law of Rav Elyashiv] and Dr. Moshe Rothschild, 1987, translated by S. Ludmir, 1989, page 403. Rabbi Shlomo Pick (Mail-Jewish 18:77) reports that he personally asked Rav
Auerbach, who praised the practice, and Rav Elyashiv, who told him to stay and answer. Rabbi Aryeh Frimer (Mail-Jewish 21:59) quotes his brother Dov as having discussed this with
Rav Aharon Lichtenstein who agreed, and stated that such was also his father-in-law’s (Rav Yosef Ber Soloveitchik) opinion. The above all hold that the men should answer with the
usual response. Rabbi Dovid Cohen (of Gvul Ya’avetz, Brooklyn) and Rav Dovid Feinstein (MTJ) say that the men should answer as “outsiders” by responding “Baruch u’mevorach
Shmo tamid le’olam va’ed.” It thus seems that a great deal of halachic firepower supports the men staying and answering. The idea that men must leave is cited without support in
Rav Ellionson’s Ha’Isha V’Hamitzvot.” - see https://www.ou.org/torah/machshava/tzarich-iyun/tzarich_iyun_womens_zimun/
12. R. Joel Wolowelsky permits this in his book Women, Jewish Law and Modernity (Ktav 1997) p 63 and states that R. Dovid Auerbach also permitted this.
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24.

zf whx wd ekj ohbc hbc ,wua

This is the position of Rav Yehuda Henkin who also quotes Rav Dovid Auerbach as explicitly permitting this.
Naturally, such a practice would be invalidated by some and probably seen as inadvisable or inappropriate by many others. As always,
it raises the question of whether it is proper to innovate in situations which will give the impression of adopting egalitarian agendas or
copying non-orthodox practices (see below).
D] WOMEN READING THE KETUBA

25.

A new trend is emerging among certain "modern Orthodox" circles. A scholarly woman is called upon at a wedding ceremony
to read the kesuba. They say that "halachically there is nothing wrong with this!" In a certain sense this statement is correct.
If one only judges the issue from the perspective of the laws of siddur kiddushin there's nothing wrong. ..... Strictly speaking,
the reading of the kesuba is not at all a part of the marriage ceremony. This minhag was introduced in the days of the rishonim
after the geonim had done away with the ancient practice of having a long pause (of several months) between the erusin and
the nissuin. ..... This is what prompted the rishonim to institute the slow reading of the kesuba in between the erusin and the
nissuin, to establish a hefsek between the two brachos al hakos, so that the second borei pri hagoffen will not seem so
superfluous. It is for this reason that many have the practice that if someone is scheduled to speak under the chuppah, or if a
chazzan is going to sing something, that these take place right after the reading of the kesuba. ....
But when a shailah is researched one must look through the entire Shulchan Aruch, and consider all the various aspects of
that shailah. Just because there is an issue that does not appear in Even Hoezer Hilchos Kiddushin or Hilchos Nissuin, it
doesn't mean that the issue is "non-halachic". Orach Chaim Hilchos Krias HaTorah is just as "halachic" as Even Hoezer
Hilchos Kiddushin. In Hilchos Krias HaTorah the Shulchan Aruch quotes from the Talmud that although judging from the
perspective of Hilchos Krias HaTorah alone a woman may receive an aliyah, from the perspective of Hilchos Tznius this is not
permitted. ....
The same is true regarding a woman reading the kesuba in public at a chasuna. Of course the kiddushin will
not be affected in the slightest! ..... The truth of the matter is that no one has to read the kesuba! ..... But nonetheless it is a
violation of kvod hatzibur to have a woman surrender her privacy to read the kesuba in public. Were there no men present who
were able to read this Aramaic document?
Clearly the motivation to have a woman read the kesuba is to make the following statement: the rabbis, or better yet - the G-d
of the Jews, has been discriminating against women all these millennia, and has cheated them of their equals rights, and it's
high time that this injustice be straightened out! What a silly misunderstanding! Our G-d never intended to cheat women of
their rights and privileges! Quite the contrary! He wanted to give women the ability to fulfill vehalchta bidrachav in a more
complete way - without ever having to compromise their tznius.
Can Women be Rabbis? Rabbi Hershel Schachter, Torah Wed 200413

26.

zf whx wd ekj ohbc hbc ,wua

Rav Yehuda Henkin permits women to read the ketubah and rejects any suggestion that this would be a problem of tzniut
in a society where women are in any event public speakers and lecturers.
• According to this view, women could certainly be asked to speak to the couple under the chuppah. Again the question here is not
one of ‘can’ but ‘should’?14
13. Available at http://torahweb.org/torah/2004/parsha/rsch_dvorim2.html
14. Women reading the ketuba is not accepted by most Rabbanim, even on the ‘left-leaning’ sector of the Religious Zionist world. R’ Aharon Lichtenstein was very clear that, although
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s xc

uz iht ,ntc kct /vz dvbn udvb tka 'ohnsuev ,urusv dvbn sdb tuva ouan 'vumn ,cv ,dhdj ka r,hvv sdb ohbguy ah
/,ubcv lubhjc euxgk ufrymv tk ubhbpka ,urusc hf 'vbgy
oak vkhkj ut vumn oak ohbuuf,n ov ot 'vumn ,cv ,dhdj ka vz dvbn asjk ohmurv ,buufc huk, rcsv vagnku ///
ohh,s ohdvbn ka ,uktac ck ohna obhta 'ohrhnjnu ohrxut ohtrhv ihc aha 'hbnn okgb tk obnt /ohbhnv huehj
hsuvhv ckvu /sckc ckv ,uadr h"pg ivhkg ohbs tkt 'ohh,ufkv ohrurhck o,gs ohb,ub obht ;tu 'ohhbuhdv ohkuehak
/// h,sv dvubc tuva hubha kfn g,rb 'ohrunu ohruv ,ruxnc ecsv
lubhjv euzhjk vsrjc epus ock 'vumn ,c ,dhdj ka vz asj dvbn ka r,hvc ohssmnv od hf jufak ovk iht okut
/,umnv khdk ighdvc hrxun sushgku hbjur iuxhjk r,uhc ,ueuez iv vzv rusc ohhjv ka ,uchxbca 'ktrah ,ubc ka h,sv

27.

(dm:d - iah xupsc) yk inhx c ekj at hshra ,"ua

The Seridei Eish was unwilling to oppose the innovation of Bat Mitzvah just because the orthodox community had not
done this before. He insists that new innovations may be acceptable, provided they are halachically permissible and that
those promoting the innovation are positively religiously motivated.

E] SHEHECHIYANU
• It is now customary for the chatan to make a shehechiyanu on a new talit. Could the kallah also say shehechiyanu at the wedding?

kg ohfrcn ihtu 'guce inz vk iht uz vumna ouan ubhhv 'vasj ,hky tkc od uz vumn kg ubhhjva ohfrcn ihta vnu
ubhhjva ohfrcn ihta c,f v"nrvu /(wc ,ut) k"bv iukue h"rvn ,"uac c,f ifu /wusfu ihkhp, unf 'guce inz vk ihta vumn
runcu //// /vhcru vhrpv thv vumnv rehg hrv ihtuahb kct /ckuk ,khyb unf 'v,ftkn rnd thv v,hhaga vumn kg tkt
ehzjnc t"shjv irn uhkg dhav rcf lt /ubhhjva lrch uk vchcj thva vat taubv hnb hfv ihts c,f (dfr inhx) vghmeu
zhdtj h"rvnu /(vf ,ut) ohhjv ;fc /(ws ,ut c"p ,ufrc ,frgn) snj hsac tuv ifu /,ufknu oa tkc lrcha expu '(v"ex) vfrc
!!,ntv ihhs lrcn tk vnk kutak ah vcrstu 'ubhhjva lrck iht vcrsta ',ubye ,ufkv ,"uac c,f
if rnuk t"yhka r"untt irn dvub if /uz vreh vumn ruypk ihufn i,jvu 'vasj ,hky kg ubhhjva ohfrcn vz ogynu
/vasjv ,hkyv kg ihufk 'rehgv ,t jufak uk iht 'ohyhvrvu vrhsv ruypk ihufna ;t kct /ubhhjva ,frc osue i,jk

28.

vpujc ,hkyc ,upyg,v - wj erp ,urgv t ,ujna gcua ;xuh yuekh

Although there is a minority view that the beracha shehechiyanu can be made on the event of the wedding itself, most
authorities rules that the beracha can only be made on recurring events - new fruit seasons, new clothes etc.

29.

One might argue that most egalitarian wedding ceremonies create a presumption of invalidity, basically because women may
be asked to serve as witnesses. Therefore, this argument might continue, even though there may be nothing technically wrong
in a woman’s saying one of the Sheva Berakhot under the huppah15, we have a specific atypical interest in not creating an
impression of egalitarianism during the wedding ceremony proper, a concern we do not have at the meal. ....
Of course, the argument that technically admissible activities might be misinterpreted as being halakhically impermissible
could be used against most of the proposals we have mentioned here - and, in fact, it is the driving force behind most of the
opposition. While we should be sensitive to this concern, we must not let it paralyze us. A meal of friends and family is one
things; a public ceremony attended by a wide circle of guests is another. Drawing the line in theory may be subjective and
complicated. However it is often easy to see in practice on which side of the line a particular issue will fall.
R. Joel Wolowelsky - Women, Jewish Law and Modernity p68-9

F] OTHER INNOVATIONS?
• The Shabbat Kallah has become very popular and is a natural parallel to the Aufruf Shabbat for the chatan.
• A kallah tisch could be preferred by some to the traditional kallah throne.
• The kallah giving the chatan a tallit at the bedeken?
• The kallah signing the ketubah?
• Adding clauses into the ketuba?
• Pre-nuptial agreements and reading parts of them?
• It is important to avoid tokenism which achieves little and which may miss the essence of an existing minhag. eg the chatan walking
around the kallah or both walking around the chuppah. This shows an fundamental lack of understanding of the minhag and is actually
counterproductive16. The woman walking around the man actually symbolizes an element of female dominance underscoring the
nevuah in Yirmiyahu 31: 21rcD cc«uxT vceb.
halachically permitted, it was highly inadvisable and this is the current position of the faculty at Migdal Oz.
15. Actually, this position is rejected in practice by all halachic authorities that I am aware of.
16. Reminiscent of the Reform movements increasing the age of Bat Mitzva to 13 for egalitarian reasons even though this effectively ‘dumbs down’ the girls to the level of the boys!
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